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Portsmouth, Seton
Hall, Lawrence
Win in School Meet
Existing Records Are
Broken in Six Events
By Talented Schoolboys
A brilliant Seton H all track team
from South Orange, N. J., completely
dominated the field in the prep school
division at the 27th Annual In ter
scholastic T rack Meet held here in
D urham Saturday, and compiled the
tremendous total of 79 points. Second
place was captured by St. John’s of
Danvers, Mass., while W orcester Acad
emy was third. Lawrence, Massachu
setts H igh School was victorious in the
out-of-state class, and Portsm outh, last
year’s champions, retained its title for
New Ham pshire high schools.
In the morning the w eather was
ideal for competition but in the after
noon a strong wind blew across the
field and slowed up the runners. Cre
dit for the exact and efficient manner
in which the meet was run should be
given to Coach Paul Sweet and his as
sistants, who have been planning the
schoolboy classic since last Novem
ber. The public address system, over
which Chick Justice announced the re
sults of every event, greatly added to
the convenience of spectators, coaches,
and contestants alike.
Six existing records were broken by
the talented athletes, and here again
Seton Hall led the way with three new
marks. St. John’s, Nashua, and Towle
of Newport shared the other three.
Carmen Bova, formerly of Lowell,
now at Seton Hall, won the mile run in
4:32.2, shaving four seconds from the
record held by McGuire of Cony H igh
School in 1935. Louis Collado was the
first to break the tape in the 880 yard
run, as he set the record smashing
m ark of 2:00.5. The third m ark set
by Seton Hall was in the one mile re
lay, where the sm ooth-striding run
ners eclipsed a 3:37 record to finish in
the fast time of 3:27.4.
Prep Pole Vault Mark Falls
The fourth prep school m ark to fall
(Continued on page 3)

Story by Hatchell
Selected for Book
“B rute”, a story by H arry Hatchell,
a form er university student, together
with selections from such noted au
thors as Stephen Vincent Benet and
Thomas Wolfe, will be included in the
new revised edition of N elson’s “Col
lege Caravan”, a book used by one of
the advanced freshman English sec
tions. This stor^ was awarded first
prize in last year’s Atlantic Monthly
contest.
The realistic theme of Mr. H atchell’s
tale is concerned with a negro’s death
by torture, emphasizing in its telling
the tragic consequences of race preju
dice. The author presents an interest
ing study of his m ajor character, the
woman whose hysteria precipitates the
action, his style characterized by vivid
description in incisive language.
Mr. Hatchell, who transferred from
W est Point, contributed to the “Stu
dent W riter” as well as to the national
contest. A t the presen time the open
ing chapters of his first novel are in
the hands of the publishers.

Campus Visited by
Foreign Students
Christian Work Plays
Host to Students From
Many Other Countries

Visitors Flock to
Library Exhibition
Enthusiastic Throng of
Students and General
Public Voice Approval
The fine arts and music division of
the library was opened to the student
body and general public at two o’clock
Friday afternoon. A crowd of 550
people, largely of students, visited the
flower-decorated second floor to ex
amine the display of student art and
the new music rooms. The three-day
open house which inaugurated the new
departm ent closed May 8 while the
display of student art, the first com
plete exhibition of its kind on campus,
will remain until May 18.
W hen questioned as to the success
of the open house, Marvin A. Miller,
librarian, stated, “The number of stu
dents visiting the new rooms has great
ly exceeded our fondest hopes, but as
yet we have had very few out of town
guests.”
The crowd seemed pleased with the
entire exhibit and especially attracted
by Myer W olf’s satirical clay model
“H itler Speaks”. The m ajority of the
crowd seemed slightly perplexed by
Ellen W atson’s unique gouache “Peace
on E arth ” and frankly pleased by Les
lie H all’s amusing wood-carving “F erd
inand”.
Included in the exhibit are drawings
done with pencil, pen and ink; gou
aches and pastels; many w ater colors
and several oils; a collection of photo
graphs taken by the Lens and Shut
ter club; a group of historically cos
tumed dolls; furniture and wood carv
ing; hammered copper and wrought
iron; weaving and design; architectu
ral and archeological drawings; flower
and table arrangem ents, and pottery.
These exhibits were selected on the
basis of originiality of subject m atter
rather than according to technique, ac
cording to Professor George Thomas
of the architecture departm ent and a
member of the Fine A rts committee.

T hirty foreign students from New
England Colleges visited campus this
week-end as part of the fifth annual
good-will program. W hile here, they
were entertained by the Student Christ
ian Movement, and housed in the dor
mitories, sororities and fraternities
Saturday afternon they attended an in
formal tea at Ballard hall, and in the
evening, a banquet was held at Com
mons, with a number of New Hampshire s t u d e n t s a t t e n d i n g .
Each visi
tor spoke briefly of his experiences
and a floor show concluded the eve
ning’s entertainm ent.
Mary A n n
W heeler of this U niversity tap-danced
accompanied by Helen Almond at the
piano. Mr. Daniel Lew of H arvard
sang, with Miss Allie Chang of the
New England Conservatory of Music
accompanying him.
Misses Reggie
Frankel and Rachel K estenberg of
According to a statem ent made by
Radcliffe sang some old German folk Dr. Towle Sunday evening, the new
songs.
The evening was concluded edition of the “Student W riter”, an
with square dancing.
nual publication of student prose and
The Omvila Club, an organization of
poetry, will make its appearance on
Sunday,
many
of
the
guests
attend
women living off campus in Durham,
Friday, May 11. The limited edition
held its annual meeting at the home ed church. In the afternoon they had
of 500 copies may be purchased at the
the
opportunity
to
view
the
campus.
of the advisor, Mrs. Robert L. James,
bookstore, downtown, and from stu
The visitors attending were: Miss
Jr., on Monday evening, April 17th.
dent salesmen, and will contain 47 se
The officers elected for the following Marie A nn Greenough, cosmopolitan;
lections by 33 contributors.
year are Miss Nettie M. Jones of Miss Regina Frankel, Miss Gina
The large advance sale has made it
Rindge, president; Miss M argaret E. Goertler, and Miss Rachel Kestenberg,
Flavin of Keene, vice-president; Miss all o Germany, from Radcliffe; Debo possible to add several new selections.
W ilma A. H ale of Rindge, secretary; rah Alexander of England came from One of the most outstanding is an al
Miss Ella E. Goodwin of Alton, treas Boston U niversity; Miss Allie Chang legorical story, “The Tale of the Cou
urer; and Miss Cynthia N. Crosby of of China represented the New E ng rageous Jellyfish”, by Joe Kay, a Chi
D unbarton, chairman of the social land Conservatory of Music; from nese student and senior engineer. Mr.
committee.
M. I. T. came Babhoobhai V. Bhoota K ay’s flair for unusual idioms adds a
T he program, in charge of Miss H ale of India, Boonrod Bison and Nithipa- quaint air to his allegory of the present
the retiring president, consisted of an tana Jalichandra of Siam, L othat M. Japanese-Chinese struggle.
A nother selection will probably be
“illustrated” lecture, given by A ssist Bahner, Fritz Helverson, W erner W.
ant Professor Thom as H. McGrail of Schroedter of Germany, N orm an C. Robert K idder’s “Rain”, one of two
the English department. It included Chow of China, H enry B. deCeren- stories selected for the annual story
recordings of “The Congo”, read by ville of Switzerland, George Miller of contest sponsored by “Story” m aga
the author, Vachel Lindsay; a group Colombia, Audun Fronsdal of N or zine.
of poems w ritten and read by Robert way, and Gosta A. V erding of Swe
F rost; and concluded with a number den; H arvard’s delegation included J.
Correction
of ballads and cow-boy songs collected M. Hagopian of Armenia, W. Kopp
Ruth Grady, a member of T heta Upand sung by Carl Sandburg.
of Holland, G. J. Villanueva of the
This club has for its m otto the L a Phillippines, Daniel H. Lew, Y. Y. silon sorority was initiated into M or
tin words “Omnia vincit labor”, from Hiang, C. C. Moy, L arry Lee Kay of tar Board last week with the other
which the name Omvila was derived. China, Dr. and Mrs. Karl Deutsch of group of junior women. She is treas
It was organized to provide group so Czechoslovakia, H. W. Schumann of urer of her sorority, treasurer of W om 
cial life for its members and represen Germany, T. C. Sewell, T. P. Dillon, en’s A thletic Association during her
sophomore year, a member of the Alltation in campus activities.
H arry Caulfied of the U. S. A.
star hockey and basketball teams dur
--r<---------ing her freshman and sophomore years,
a member of the Big Sister commit
tee, a member of the Sophomore Court,
YOU H A V E T H E A SSU RA NCE O F
German Club, Newman Club, and In 
ternational Relations Club.
OUR CU STO M ERS
Mildred Bacon, also initiated into
M ortar Board is the president of Phi
Mu sorority and not of Chi Omega as
Wildcat Weenies are Wonderful
previously stated.

Student Writer
Appears on Friday

Omvila Club Hears
Professor McGrail

T l h e

W i l d c a t
—---------------- V

Dickinson College in Pennsylvania
requires students to participate in faculty-regulated extra-curricular activities
in order to fulfill graduation require
ments.

Date Set for ROTC
Commission Awards
Major Donovan Swanton, adjutant
of the departm ent of m ilitary science
and tactics, announced Tuesday that
on Saturday, May 27, Brigadier-General Joseph M. Cummins, Commander
of the 18th Brigade, with headquarters
in Boston, Mass., will present senior
officers of the Reserve Officers T rain
ing Corps regim ent of the university
with commissions.
Some 51 seniors of the advanced
classes in coast artillery and infantry
will receive commissions as second
lieutenants in the Reserve Officers
Corps of the arm y at the annual “last
review” of the student regiment.
Special m ilitary awards for excel
lence in drill and rifle marksmanship
will be presented at the time. A spe
cial award will be made to the best
musician in the regimental band, while
a sabre will be presented to the ad
vanced student who has excelled in
military character.

Well-Known Critic
Will Lecture Here
Thomas Craven Speaks
Of Trends in Modern
Art at Murkland Hall

P R IC E , T H R E E C E N T S

Plans Progressing
onAnnual Mothers’
Day Festivities
Program Includes Tour
of Campus, ROTC Parade
and Women’s Pageant
Invitations to the 14th annual
M others’ Day to be held here next Sat
urday have been sent to 1800 m others
who for one day will step back into
their own college days or enjoy the
college life of their sons and daugh
ters which they themselves never ex
perienced.
The day’s activities will begin with
tours of the campus in which the
m others will have an opportunity to
see the w ork carried on in each of the
three colleges —- lectures, classes and
labs’ . A t 11:35 the m others will go
to Memorial field to see a special pa
rade of the R.O.T.C. regiment. The
m eeting with the president and faculty
will be combined with luncheon, with
all groups meeting at he Field House
at 12:10.
An address by President
E ngelhardt will conclude the m orn
ing’s activities.
The production of the pageant “New
H am pshire — Q ueen” will take up the
afternoon. This pageant is being pre
sented for the second time by the
women’s physical education depart
ment. The pageant, which was w rit
ten by Shirley Barker, is being re
hearsed at the present time according
to episodes.
The first complete re
hearsal will be held tonight in the gym.
A final dress rehearsal will be held
Thursday or Friday afternoon on the
lawn between M urkland and DeM erritt, where the pageant will be given
before the M others’ D ay crowd.
Preparations for the pageant are
nearly complete.
The 150 costumes
which are required by the elaborate '
and colorful history of New H am p
shire s recreation as it is shown in
New Plampshire — Q ueen”, are near
ly ready to be worn. The tremendous
task of making, repairing, or renting
historical costumes for 150 girls has
fallen to A ssistant Professor Irm a G.
Bowen of the H om e Economics de
partm ent. Miss Bowen was in charge
of costumes for all seven previous pa
geants which have been given either
(Continued on page 4)

Thomas
Craven,
internationally
known as the art critic for the man on
the street, will speak in M urkland aud
itorium tomorrow evening in the next
to the last of the regularly scheduled
Lectures and Concerts committee pres
entations this year.
Mr. Craven, famed for the note of
informality in his criticism, owes his
success to his concept of art as a hu
man experience rather than a ponder
ous, aesthetic science; and it was for
this reason that publishers Simon and
Schuster chose him to write a book
to shake the academic dust and peda
gogy from the lives and paintings of
the great masters. Craven was voted
the honor unanimously by a ballot of
many famous art critics and artists,
and the book, when it appeared in 1927,
read like a novel and was hailed as
“clear, human, and exciting, a tri
umph in interesting reading—and all
the more deserving of merit because of
the difficulty of making this age-old,
dust-dry chronicle a book that the
common man w ants to buy.”
W ith this book, “Men of A rt” Cra
ven’s reputation was established, for
no less a person than H. L. Mencken
praised it highly and called it “the
best work of its kind thus far done in
At a meeting of the Interfraternity
the English language.” Mr. Craven
Council held last Thursday evening in
has written two other books, “Modern
the Commons O rganization room, the
A rt”, and a novel “P ain t”. H e has al
following officers were elected: P res
so contributed to many of the monthly
ident, Creeley S. Buchanan; vice-pres
periodicals, and although his writings
ident, W illiam Sanderson; secretary,
have always caused wide controversy,
Ptolem y Adams; treasurer, John Row
they are inevitably praised for their ell.
style and content.
Following the elections im portant
Mr. Craven was born in Salina, K an business was discussed and tentative
sas, and attended Kansas university, plans for next year’s rushing season
receiving a batchelor of arts degree were formulated. Definite rules will
and graduating with the firm desire to be drawn up at the next meeting of
be a poet. A fter succeeding in selling the council. Among the items of bus
only two poems, he decided to try iness was the official changing of the
greener fields, and w ent to Paris for name of the organization from Casque
the serious business of transform ing and Casket to the Interfraternity
himself into a Frenchman.
But the Council.'
young poet and painter had no better
At the conclusion of the business
luck here, and he decided to return meeting the treasurers and faculty ad
and discover America.
visers, as well as the presidents, were
W hen the war was declared, Craven given a talk on the Social Security Act
and his friend, Thom as Benton, were and the State U nemployment compen
not very enthusiastic over stopping sation board by representatives from
bullets, and ended up in the navy, to the D epartm ent of Internal Revenue at
spend the war on a neutral ship as a Portsm outh and the state capital in
(Continued on page 4)
Concord.

Buchanan Heads
Fraternity Council
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ART CENTER
A n event of no small im portance to the cultural aspect of this insti
tution occurred last week-end w hen the second floor of the library which
has been undergoing renovations was opened to the public.

T he entire

second floor is now devoted exclusively to the appreciation of a rt in its
various phases.
F o r the lover of music, an excellent opportunity has been made
w hereby he may enjoy the w orks of his favorite composers to his h ea rt’s
content.

T he three audition rooms afford am ple opportunity for the

appreciation of the music of the m asters.

N o doubt the facilities will be

taxed to the utm ost for the first few weeks, but in a short time there will
be sufficient opportunity for all to avail themselves of this w onderful gift.
T he rem ainder of the floor will be devoted to current a rt and special
exhibits of p ertinent nature.

M any fine pictures and other w orks will

be show here in appropriate surroundings.
T he opening exhibits which displayed the w ork of the students of
the U niversity are particularly deserving of m ention.

T he architecture

students and the students who have done w ork of special nature outside
of class are to be congratulated for the quality of w orkm anship which
they have turned out. I t is a distinct credit to the individuals, the faculty
and the entire U niversity family th at such w ork is the product of this
institution.
T he thanks and appreciation of the entire U niversity goes out to
the adm inistration, the Carnegie Foundation and the F ederal governm ent,
all of whom contributed to the realization of this great achievement.

W e,

as students, are fortunate to have the opportunity to avail ourselves of
the new a rt center.

I t m arks another step on the road to the creation

of a perfect institution.

Frosh Stickmen
Are Victors, 10-2

Broadcasts

Monday — 12:15 — Book Review pro
gram prepared by Shirely Bark
er and presented by Robert G.
T he K itten lacrosse team swamped
W ebster of the English D epart
Governor Dummer Academy 10 to 2,
ment.
Saturday afternoon on Lewis field, to
1:00 — Farm program — Dr. Max
win its second game in four starts.
Abell of the A gricultural Eco
The yearlings gained an early lead and
nomics departm ent — “ Pasture
dominated the game thereafter.
The
Im provem ent”.
contest was marked by numerous pen
alties as Coach K arazia’s boys took it Tuesday — 12:15 — Gardening the
Year ’Round. Mrs. H arlan Bisvery seriously.
bee will speak on “Buds”.
H arold Monica, New Ham pshire
center, led the scoring attack w ith Wednesday — 12:15 — University
News broadcast. Robert W eb
three goals and was followed by Jud
ster, com mentator, and Miss
kins and Sonosky who made two each.
M argaret R. Hoban, head of the
The defensive w ork of Dick Gordon,
W om en’s Physical Education
first defense, and P atsy “M eatballs”
department, who will talk on
Im prota, goalie, was also outstanding.
work of her departm ent for
Lyle led the visitors as he netted their
M others’ Day Pageant.
only two goals.
New H am pshire — goal, Im prota;
point, Doyle, T ouart; cover point,
Mueller, Steele, Carpenter; first de
fense, Gordon; second defense, McCrone, Prescott, Gould; center, M on
ica, Coombs; second attack, Randon,
Garland, Jordan; first attack, Rudd;
out home, Sonosky, Fitzsimmons, Mo
rin; in home, Judkins, Szaluka, Page.
Governor Dummer—goal, Goodhart;
point, Hennebury, Griffith, Bates;
cover point, Byfield; first defense,
H asse; second defense, Pearson, Jergenson; center, Ferris, K lotz; second
attack, Sheffield, Earnshaw, Brew ster;
first attack, Lyle, M ortim er; out
home, Eshelman, Peyson; in home,
Will.
Goals—New H am pshire—Monica 3,
Sonosky 2, Judkins 2, Fitzsimmons 1,

1:00 — Current Affairs.
Prof.
Lashley G. H arvey will speak
on “M aking Democracy Effec
tive”.
Thursday — 12:15 — Special Univer
sity News Broadcast.
1:00 — Dr. Stew art D unn of the
Botany departm ent will speak
on “Mysterious Virus Diseases
of P lants”,
Friday — 12:15 — Physical Education
program interview with Paul
Sweet, coach of the varsity track
team, who will answer questions
regarding the New England In 
tercollegiate T rack Meet to be
held May 19 and 20.
Randon 1, Szaluka 1. Gov. Dummer
—Lyle 2.
Official—N. N. Cochrane.

Seeing as m ost of the lads and lass
ies were elsewhere than here for the
week-end, it is pretty difficult for sin
cerely yours to get any pay dirt, al
though, unquestionably, there exists
some which will come to the surface
for the next issue. Among the many
answers which we received to one of
the questions we asked in the last is
sue, we selected this one as the best
as to w hat happened to those pups
that were saved from Morrill. George
Rogers and Elijah Jamgochian have
two of them and the little pooches are
thriving on the bottle over at the Stu
dent Co-op. Visiting hours: 9-12 daily.
Charlie Betz has something new in
corsages—daffodils—and pretty cheap
too.
W e’re wondering why Charlie
doesn’t w ant any A T O to know it.
Rumor has it that those two L am b
da Chi’s who started fo rthe W orld’s
Fair via the first digit have landed in
the jug.
“Bedroom eyes” Clisham’s one pur
pose in life to date is to take up dental
nursing at Forsythe Dental. Maybe
there is a correlation with the fact
that Pete Mock is reported to have
been accepted at H arvard Dental.
Many addicts of the terpichorean art
were seen at H arry Jam es’ appearance
at the Dover Arm ory the other eve
ning. One of the fellows kinda fell
for the vocalist even to the extent of
going out and buying her a nickel ice
cream cone. W hile we are on the subjeck, seeing the phenomenal rise of
Artie Shaw and H arry James after
their engagements at N. H., we deduct
that we had a hand in their careers.
Will the following people please do
something, so we can get their names
in this column? Skid Abbott, Augus
ta Timberlalce, Paul Horne, Anna
Baum and Stan Low.
Girls are not much help when it
comes to fixing flats, are they Otis
brothers?
T he dances at Alpha Xi, Phi Mu,
and Chi O were alright we guess but
entirely unproductive from our point
of view.
“Connie” the Congreve pup has
been rechristened “Heinz—57 V arie
ties”. This name is more descriptive
as it determines her pedigree, more or
less.
Eleanor M auricette and Co. were
seen playing catch with two Kappa
Sigs on the fraternity diamond.
One of the fellows from the foreign
contingent in town over the week-end
said that N orth American girls were
more beautiful than those in South
America. E ither he or those nice pic
tures we see are lying.
T he Seton H all boys took first hon
ors at javelin, jumping, relay and
Congreve. Edna Riley gave five of
them a bit of roadwork, we hear.
W ould you guess that the profits
from the production “Snow W hite”
exceed by $2,000,000 the heretofore
record profits set by A1 Jolson’s “The
Singing Fool” ?
This issue’s problem — how does
C harity avoid paying for two cars
when he wants to park it in a pay lot?
For those girls who use the rugged
slopes at the rear of the dorms for get
ting tans we suggest vinegar and olive
oil. Cheer up, kids, you will be able
to put those bathing suits to real use
before long.
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N ew m ark et

MAY 9 - 10

Boris Karloff in

DEVIL’S ISLAND

AGGIE N O TE S
On May 2 and 3, Professors A. E.
Tepper and G. M. Foulkrod went to
Amherst, Mass., to the annual m eet
in g of the New England rural electri
fication committee, where Prof. T ep
per spoke to the group on “Brooding
Chicks W ith Electricity” and Prof.
Foulkrod acted as chairman of the
session on “H ay H andling and E nsil
age Cutting”.
Eighty men directly
connected with rural electrification at
tended this meeting.
YACHT CLUB
v
In place of the old wharf that was
carried away during the hurricane, the
Yacht club built a new one this week
end in time for the race with M .I.T.
and Tufts. In addition to the new
wharf a float has been built which also
saw service for the first time this
week-end.
The honors of the race Sunday went
to the visitors with a vengeance. M .I.T.
took first place w ith T ufts in second
position.
New H am pshire skippers,
Mullen and Skerry, trailed in third
place. In spite of the defeat Sunday,
Skipper Skerry voiced the conviction
that better luck was in store for the
race at M .I.T. next week-end.
There will be a meeting of the Yacht
Club in the Commons T rophy room at
7 :30, Thursday evening.
W. A. A.
The Association of W om en Day Stu
dents recently elected new officers for
next year. They are: President, Anne
Loughlin; Vice-president, K atherine
Carpenter; Social Chairman, Iris Val
ley; Secretary-Treasurer, Teresa Foley;
Head Proctor, M ary Murphy.
N O TICE
Seniors who have positions for next
year and those who have secured
scholarships or fellowships are re
quested to report these to the Bureau
of Appointments if they have not al
ready done so. Recently, the fact that
positions have been obtained and were
not reported to the Bureau has re
sulted in the recommendation for va
cancies of several seniors which could
have been avoided had the office
k n o w n that the senior had secured a
job.
Bureau of Appointments.
N O TICE
There will be a rehearsal for all peo
ple in the M others’ Day pageant at the
women’s gym at 8:00 Tuesday night;
however all people in the modern epi
sode will be there at 7 :30 P. M.
W ill the student or students who
signed a letter to the editor of “The
New H am pshire”, the “X and Y tw ins”
please get in touch with the editor and
some arrangem ent will be made w here
by their letter will be printed. The
anonym ity will be preserved but the
paper requires the identification of the
authors of all communications to the
editor.

N ot always can the press refrain
from publishing some news distaste
ful to it. But il! can keep the facts
out of its editorial comment.
D on’t let your editorial writers
know w hat is contained in all your
news columns, seems to be a maxim of
our American Press. This is illustrat
ed in the “N. Y. H erald T ribune’s”
editorial “line” on Danzig. U nder the
title of “Poland’s T u rn ”, the “H er
ald T ribune” editorial in last T h u rs
day’s issue pronounced it “incredible”
that the British and French govern
ments should do anything “to keep
H itler out of D anzig”. T o give H it
ler Danzig is “simply making the best
of a bad bargain” to the “H erald T ri
bune”.
But then in its news columns, in a
cable from Italy, we are told:
“An angle of the German-Polish dis
pute over Danzig which has not hither
to been dealt with at length was
brought out today by the Vatican pa
per, “L ’O sservatore Rom ano”. In an
article which, although dated from
W arsaw, was understood to reflect
Vatican convictions accurately, it was
pointed out that from the time of F red
erick the Great to that of Bismarck
possession of the mouth of the Vistula
River (where Danzig is located) meant
control of Poland and, through that, of
eastern Europe from the Baltic to the
Black Sea.”
i
* * *
A nother item from the “H erald T ri
bune”, this time from its Berlin cor
respondent, which is as follows:
“The reminders to Germans of the
grim reality of the world they now live
in are usually more homely and simple
than ultimatums or mobilization orders.
“For instance, an ordinance issued
last week renewed until September the
limitation of the sale of cream, which
has all but disappeared from the Ger
man menu.”

FRANKLINj
DURHAM, N EW

H A M PS H IR E j

T U E SD A Y

MAY 9j

Alm ost A Gentleman
James Ellison - Helen Wood
Robert Kent

\ MAY
DEVIL’S ISLAND

W E D N E SD A Y

C A S H

MAY 11
N I G H T

Cash Prize of $20 or larger

TH UR S. - FRI.

MAY 11 - 12 J

YOU CAN’T CHEAT i
AN HONEST MAN j
W. C. Fields - Charlie McCarthy j
Edgar Bergen - Mortimer

E very student should own a copy of the 1939

ST UD ENT WRITER
On public sale on M ay 12

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
nORTHEHSTEMI UlllUERSITV
School o

{ Lhiu

DAY PROGRAM . . . Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years

Preston Foster - Irene Hervey

SOCIETY
SMUGGLERS

A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred.
47 Mt. Vemon St., Boston

10;

with Boris Karloff

A minimum of two years of college work required
for admission.
T H U R SD A Y

j

Admits men and women.
Near State House
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Wildcat Trackmen
Defeat Huskies in
Lewis Fields Meet
Flaherty Breaks Hammer
Record and Leads Scoring
In First Track Victory
Taking first place in all but four
events, the varsity track squad defeat
ed N ortheastern Saturday afternoon by
the score of 76 1-3 to 58 2-3.
M att
Flaherty climaxed the busy afternoon
by setting a new school record iri the
hammer with a toss of 163 feet, 7
inches.
Leading scorers were F la
herty with eleven points and Piecewicz and Stew art with ten each. Mascianica led N ortheastern with eight
points.
New H am pshire got off to a good
start when Mike Piecewicz and H erb
Keadin finished one-two in the high
hurdles and L arry Stew art won the
100. Then after leading five closely
bunched runners for three laps Ted
Underwood showed his heels to the
rest of the pack to win the mile run
with a good lead, McCaffrey finishing
third.
N ortheastern picked up a first when
Mascianica outkicked Ski A bbott in a
fast quarter. The W ildcats proceeded
to retaliate, sweeping the two mile race
when Bishop and Kirk broke.the tape
together, followed by Underwood.
Piecewicz returned to the hurdles,
and became the first double winner of
the afternoon as he won the 220 lows,
with F. A. Ayer finishing third.
Meanwhile in the field events F la
herty had finished third in the shot put
and then proceeded to qualify for the
record book in his specialty, the ham 
mer throw. Although not pressed by
any other competitor, M att whipped
the 16-pound ball 163 feet, 7 inches.
This is not as long a throw as he made
in the Brown meet when he lost by
1*4 inches to M cLaughry, who later
won this event in the Pennsylvania
Relays, but in order for a record to be
made the performance m ust win the
event, and such was the case Saturday.
M att also won the discus.
Burt Mitchell, wearing the Blue and
W hite for the first time this season, won
the pole vault, clearing the bar at 11
feet, 7 inches. Jim Lufkin and L arry
Stewart turned in winning perform 
ances in the javelin and broad jump.
After Jones finished second in the
half mile, Tabb wound up the run
ning events with a win in the 220.

1

R u n n e rs w e re h a m p e re d b y a b risk
w in d b lo w in g a g a in s t th e s tra ig h ta w a y

m a m
D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E

sad
by Richard Cook
The annual schoolboy track meet
was certainly a success the other day.
Seton H all’s aggregation dwarfed the
attem pts of such schools as W orces
ter, St. John’s, and Tilton. The boys
from New Jersey showed the other
teams their heels in each event. P o rts
mouth again fulfilled expectations by
following their victory in the basket
ball tournam ent by a great triumph
on the cinder path. The Schenectady
high schools, absent for the first time
because of a New York state ruling
were missed, and as a result, a nearby
team, Lawrence, walked off with the
out of state high school division.
The track team certainly looked like
a championship team against N orth
eastern.
Ted Underwood turned in
fine performances in the mile and twomile and then wanted to go into the
half-mile, but Paul Sweet refused him
permission to do so. Matt Flaherty
is without a doubt the outstanding
perform er on the squad. The battle
between John M cLaughry of Brown
and him here in the New Englands
meet next week will certainly be a
wow. It wouldn’t surprise this cor
ner at all if New Ham pshire should
garner a good many points in the
forthcoming meet.
making the times of these races much
slower than under better conditions.
The summ ary:
16-pound shot —- W on by J. W iren (N ), 41 ft.
4 in .; second. R. W hipple (N ) ; third, M
F lah erty (N H ).
Pole vault-—W on by M itchell (N H ) ; second,
W eightm an ( N ) ; third, Coleman (N ). H t.
— 11 ft. 7 in.
H igh jum p •— Tie between M iles and Field
( N ) ; third, tie among Readkin (N H ), W hip
pie and Coleman (N ). H eight— 5ft. 8 in
16-pound ham m er— W on by M. Flaherty (N H ) ;
second, R. N ellson ( N H ) ; third, W iren
(N ). D istance— 163 ft. 7 in.
Javelin throw — W on by Lufkin ( N H ) ; second.
A nderson ( N ) ; third. Johnson (N ). D istance
— 168 ft.* 11 in.
D iscus throw — W on by M. Flaherty (N H )
second, W iren ( N ) ; third, W hipple (N )
D istance— 125 ft. 3 in.
120-yard high hurdles— W on by Piecewicz (N
H ) ; second, K adin ( N H ) ; third, M iles (N )
Time— 16.6s.
100-yard dash — W on by S tew art ( N H ) ; sec
ond, M aseinanic ( N ) ; third, Caswell (N )
Time— 10.2s.
Mile ru n — W on by U nderw ood ( N H ) ; second
G allant ( N ) ; third, M cCaffrey, (N H ). Time
— 4m. 35.2s.
440-yard run-—W on by M ascianica ( N ) ; sec
ond, Abbott ( N H ) ; third, M cDonough (N )
Time— 50.6s.
2-mile ru n — W on by Bishop (N H ) ; second
K irk (N H ) ; third, U nderwood (N H ). Time
— 10m. 10.3s.
220-yard low hurdles— W on by Piecewicz (N
H ) ; second, Shanker ( N ) ; third, F. A. A ver
(N H ). Time— 26.8s.
880-yard ru n — W on by Lcoherby ( N ) ; second,
Jones ( N H ) ; th ird, D etritch. Time—- 2m.
2.7s.
220-yard dash— W on by Tabb (N H ) ; second,
Coewell ( N ) ; third, L ang (N H ). Tim e—
23.2s.
Broad ump— W on by Stew art (N H ), distance
22 ft. 8 j^ in .; second, M iles (N ), 22 ft.
Yiin .; third, M ather (N H ), 21 ft. 8}4 in.

TU ESD A Y

DENTISTRY

MICKEY ROONEY

The field of dentistry today offers
to colleges students an attractive
career. It provides a w orthy in
tellectual challenge, a life of pro
fessional service with satisfactory
income, and an opportunity for re
search and teaching in this division
of medical science and art.
The U niversity of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thousand
graduates who are occupying posi
tions of importance in the profes
sion throughout the world.
Its
course of instruction is of the high
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes
sion as a life work is invited to
apply for further information to
The Dean of the School of D entistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE HARDYS
RIDE HIGH
W E D N E S D A Y - T H U R SD A Y
2 — BIG F E A T U R E S — 2
Bob Hope - M artha Raye

NEVER SAY DIE
2nd Feature —

SUDDEN MONEY

HtTCH

YOUR

WAGON

TO F A I R F I E L D ' S

• T oday’s career-minded college
graduates are looking forward to
active participation in the fascinat
ing problems of important jobs.
Such positions, however, demand
thorough business and technical
training as well as the academic
background of a college-trained
woman.
Fairfield School’s executive sec
retarial courses are definitely
graduate in purpose, plan, and

STAR

method. Preparation for specific
fields—advertising, retailing, pub
lishing, etc.— is available through
specialized courses. The effective
placement bureau has been out
standingly successful in assisting
graduates to interesting positions.
Attractive dormitory.
For ca ta lo g , a d d ress
M A R J O R IE A . L A N D O N , D i r e c t o r
2 4 5 M a rlb o ro u g h S tre e t, B o sto n , M ass.

FAIRFIELD

SCHOOL

Varsity Lacrosse Losses in Doubles Varsity Baseball
TeamTopsRarvard Trip Tennis Team Team Loses Three
Tying with a score of 3-3 in the
Result of Contest Never
ontests on Road
singles matches, the New H am pshire
In Doubt After Early
Goals by Ario Piretti

Strong scoring attacks in the first
and third periods gave the Blue and
W hite of New Ham pshire a victory
over the Crimson of H arvard on the
lacrosse field in Durham, Friday after
noon by a score of 10 to 5. T he W ild
cats were easily the better team from
the opening whistle and after Ario
Piretti, first attack, scored in 6:48, they
were never behind. Five more goals
in the first period made by Piretti,
Coutts and Knox, gave D uRie’s stickmen a wide margin.
In the second period the scoring was
all done by H arvard as the boys from
Cambridge threw the little yellow ball
past Sam Levine into the New H am p
shire goal. The third period was all
for the W ildcats as they kept the play
in H arvard territory and scored four
more counters.
The high scorer for New Ham pshire
was Ario P iretti who contributed four
goals to the total of ten. Floyd Coutts
was second with three. Downey and
Zauck were outstanding for the losers.
The summ ary:

tennis team was defeated in doubles
by Rhode Island State, Saturday after
noon and lost the contest, 5-4. On
Friday the same team lost to the N utmeggers of Connecticut State by the
same score. In Storrs, John Conroy’s
racquet wielders were defeated in all
doubles matches.
The summ ary:
Connecticut State 5, N. H. 4.

Disastrous Week-end Sees
Wildcats Nosed Out by
Close Scores Three Times

Experiencing a trip that dealt a
disastrous blow to its chances for the
League crown, New H am pshire drop
ped three games on successive days to
Boston University, Connecticut State
and Rhode Island State.
Each tilt
Singles
close, the W ildcats losing on
Fischman (C) beat W ilson (N H ) T hursday 4-3, on Friday 4-1, and on
6-4, 6-4; Pifford (N H ) beat R ast (C) Saturday 3-2. The pitching was good,
6-1, 6-3; Leavitt (N H ) beat Cooke as usual, but the batting and fielding
(C) 7-5, 1-6, 6-3; Garvey (N H ) beat were below par, and so the hurlers’
Longley (C) 6-4. 6-2; P orter (C) beat work w ent for naught.
Carling (N H ) 6-0, 6-8, 6-1; Lider (N
T he first game was played against
H ) beat H um phries (C) 6-4, 6-2.
Coach Mel Collard’s B. U. nine in a
chilly breeze at Nickerson Fields. H ar
Doubles
ry H ayden of New H am pshire receiv
Fischm an and Rast (C) beat Gar ed his first starting assignment of the
vey and Pifford (N H ) 6-4, 6-3; L ong season and perform ed very ably, hold
ley and P orter (C) beat W ilson and ing the T erriers to six hits and strik
Leavitt (NFI) 6-3, 6-3; H um phries and ing out seven. His control was slight
H irsch (C) beat Davison and Morse ly off as he walked five. The Bean(N H ) 6-2, 6-0.
town opponents started off the pro
ceedings in the first inning when they
Rhode Island State 5, N. H. 4.
scored once.
New H am pshire went
ahead in the fourth, tallying twice and
Singles
New
H am pshire — Levine, g;
B rune, p;
This
Partington (R I) defeated Piffard (N adding one more in the fifth.
Glines, cp; T inker, Id; Ballou, 2d; K nox,
Coutts, 2a; P iretti, la ; Q uinn, oh; O tis, ih. H ) 9-11, 6-1, 6-3; Cook (R I) defeated lead was short lived, however, as B.U.
H a rv a rd —-H a n fo rd , g; L ivingston, p ; Lewis,
got a run back in the fifth and sixth.
cp; W ilcox, Id; F e rris, 2d; D oughty, c; Blot- Garvey (N H ) 6-3, 6-2; W ilson (N H )
T he winning tally came across the
ner, 2a; Benedix. la ; W illard, oh; Zouck, ih.
defeated
Reed
(R
I)
6-2,
8-6;
Garland
Substitutions: F or New H am pshire, M artin,
Kizala, Liberty, G ilgun, Randall, Stevenson, (R I) defeated Leavitt (N H ) 6-1, 1-6, plate by dint of a single by O ’Connell,
Chattabriga. Costanzo, iK nion, Plodzik, Sweet,
who reached second on an overthrow
Piper, W hitm yre, W oodward, Sanderson, C ar 6-3; Carling (N H ) defeated Carprielpenter, Low.
ian (R I) 2-6, 6-4, 7-5; Lider (N H ) by Adams. Braun then sacrificed him
F or H a rv a rd — Gilbert, B lanchard, A nderson,
to third, from which point he scored
defeated Ide (R I) 6-4, 6-4.
Edm unds, Childs, Ie ra rd i, Downey, Tonner.
when H ersey attem pted to nip him off
Goals— F irst period, P ire tti (N H ) 6:48;
Knox. (N H ) 7:09; P ire tti (N H ) 10; Coutts
Doubles
the base and threw into left field. The
(N H ) 10:15; C outts (N H ) 13:03; P ire tti (N
H ) 13:58.
W ildcats managed to get seven safe
P
artington
and
Cook
(R
I)
defeated
Second period. Zouck (H ) 1:34; Downey
Wilson and Leavitt (N H ) 6-0, 6-2; blows, Cryans’ two-ply wallop the
(H ) 12:37.
T hird period, P iretti (N H ) 3:33; Ballou (N
Piffard and Garvey (N H ) defeated only one going for extra bases. For
H ) 9:17; Coutts (N H ) 11:21; Q uinn (N H )
12:48.
Reed and Garland (R I) 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; the H ub nine, Carl Braun, the soph
F ourth period, Zouck (H ) 4:36; Downey (H )
Ide and Caprielian (R I) defeated D a omore twirler, was outstanding, hold
7:13; Downey (H ) 8:35.
R eferees, Letoile and Bohn. Tim er, H all. vison and Morse (N H ) 6-4, 6-3.
ing the Swaseymen hitless in the last
Scorer, Temple. Tim e of periods, four 15
three innings.
minutes.
Conn. State Wins on Friday
Graduate Scholarship
On Friday, the team was entertained
INTERSCHOLASTICS
D eparting from past practice, an at by Connecticut State at Storrs. This
(Continued from page 1)
tem pt is being made this year to de game was not so close as the previous
was in the pole vault with Paul Cala termine in May instead of September
day’s contest, as A1 Roper was touch
brese of St. Jo h n ’s topping 12 feet, 1 who will receive the Graduate School
ed for nine hits and four runs, while
inch, to break the present m ark by scholarships. Consequently, examina
Mitchell, the N utm eggers’ mound se
one-half inch. The New Ham pshire tions are being given in M urkland 6,
lection, yielded only seven scattered
record smashers were Erkki Mackey, from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. on May 11. The
blows and limited the Blue and W hite
versatile perform er from N ew port’s results of these examinations will be
aggregation to one run. Once again
Towle H igh School, and Edmund considered b}7 the Scholarship com mit
New H am pshire managed to connect
Styrna of Nashua. Mackey, who last tee in awarding scholarships. The ex
for only one long hit, that being a
year established an unequalled m ark of aminations will be the same for all
double by Tom Carey. E rrors were
177 feet, two inches in javelin, smash candidates, regardless of their fields of
plentiful, Connecticut com mitting four
ed the state record in the discus event specialization. They will include gen
miscues and the W ildcats coming up
with a heave of 121 feet, 6 inches. He eral surveys of three fields of study
with five bobbies. Sam Clark was the
was one of the individual stars of the mathematics, social science, ■natural
leading sticker for the D urham boys,
day as he copped a first in the shot put science. There also will be a psycho
getting two of the seven hits. For the
and fourth in high jump, in addition logical examination. The object is to
opposition, Yusievicz was outstanding,
to his five point performance in plat determine the applicant’s general back
lashing out a double and two singles
ter scaling event. Styrna threw the ground and probable success in grad
in four trips to the plate. Connecti
hammer 173 feet, 5 inches to better uate study. Preparation in the special
cut scored once in each frame from the
last year’s m ark by 30 feet.
The fields has supposedly been measured bj^
fourth through the seventh, while New
Nashua perform er also won the javelin the student’s marks in his m ajor field
H am pshire’s lone counter came in the
and placed second in the shot put.
These scholarships are open only to eighth.
There were many double winners in residents of New Hampshire.
The
Coach K eaney’s Rhode Island Rams
all three classes as one first place motion of the trustees in establishing
spurred the talented athletes to repeat these scholarships specified that they handed the ’Cats their third straight
H onorary referee for the day was were to go to students who otherwise setback in a heartbreaking pitching
Dr. Fred Engelhardt, while Coach could not afford graduate study. They duel in which Buck Jordan made his
Each team
Paul Sweet served as referee. Joseph are open to graduates of other institu first start of the year.
Orpen of Medford, Massachusetts tions as well as the U niversity of New scored once in the first, and New
H am pshire w ent ahead in the second
colorful figure in New England track Hampshire.
circles, was at the post as starter for
If you know of individuals who by one run. This slim lead was held
all races.
should take these examinations, please until the eighth when the K ingston
The summ ary:
have them make application at Dean outfit bunched three hits to score two
runs and salt away the game.
Buck
Slobin’s office.
Preparatory Schools
had everything, allowing only four
Everett B. Sackett, Chairman.
Seton Hall 79, St. Jo h n ’s 22, W o r
hits, but Kaney was not exactly lib
Committee on Examinations,
cester Academy, 19, Governor Dum
eral with base knocks and only five
The Graduate School.
mer 10, Kimball Union 9, Bridgton 8
hits were made off the delivery of
St. Johnsbury 5, Maine Central Insti:
the beefy right-hander. Lou Cryans
tute 4, New H am pton 4, Tilton 3, H e
T here is a tradition at the University came through w ith two of these blows.
bron 2, Fryeburg 1.
of Chicago known as the annual Black Coach Swasey made some changes in
friars mustache race, when the Senior the lineup in an attem pt to hit upon
Out-of-state High Schools
men
compete for the honor of growing a winning combination starting Tom
Lawrence 30J4, W orcester Com
merce 24, South Portland 22, Brain the longest beard in two weeks time Carey at second, T oot Plante at short,
tree 11, Gardner 11, Orono 10, Ken The contest is officially opened with H erb Johnson at first, and alternating
nebunk 8, Milton 7, Brattleboro 6 ^ an inspection to make sure that no one O ’Brien and P arker in right field.
Bellows Fall 5, Peabody 5, W eym outh has a head start. A fter a two week This jiggling was to no avail as it did
5, Deering 4, Lynn Classical 4, Spring period of mustache culture, the con not produce the necessary punch.
testants meet again for the final judg
field (Vt.) 4, Thornton Academy
T he seasonal record to date shows
ing. T he Manner receives a silver lov
Quincy 3, Portland 1.
three losses against two wins, but
ing cup and has his name engraved on
there is no need for discouragement,
N. H. High Schools
a plaque reserved for that purpose in
Portsm outh 33, Nashua 29, Man a local barber shop; the losers are for the power which was so apparent
in the first two contests but which was
C hester Central 22, Laconia 19, Con
thrown in a muddy pond near to the
latent in the last three games is liable
cord 15, Towle (N ew port) 13, Milford University.
to break out at any time and send the
8, Lebanon 8, Dover 7, M anchester
W ildcats on a prolonged winning
W est 6, H anover 3, Keene 1, Franklin
I. R. C.
streak.
Penacook
The annual banquet and dance of
Professor J. P. Fentzling of South
the International Relations Club will
be held on May 17th at the President’s ern California Junior College is going
w oodman Valley
to be healthy for some time to come,
Dining room at the Commons.
Building Sites in a
Tickets will be available at Profes if the old proverb has any truth in it.
j Restricted Neighborhood sor H obby’s office and also from any Favor-seeking students, just before a
For information call j member of the executive committee. recent exam, deposited on his desk no
j Large Plots
less than 31 apples, four bananas, four
Durham 256
i All members are urged to buy their
j Low Prices
oranges and a cactus apple! (A C P)
tickets promptly.

Yz,
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Senior Girls Feted Students to Visit Reorganization of
at Smith Hall Tea Zoological Museum Cauldrons Planned
T he Great Bay Branch of the Amer
ican Association of U niversity W om en
held its annual tea for senior girls at
Smith H all on T hursday afternoon,
May 4th. Miss Edna Dickey and Mrs
Charles Dawson headed the committee
in charge of the tea assisted by mem
bers of the A A .U .W . and of M ortar
Board. Dean W oodruff and Mrs. T.
Burr Charles poured.
T he program
included piano selections by Miss
Erm a Andrews of the D epartm ent of
Zoology and a review of the work of
the A.A.U.W. by Dean Woodruff,
president of the branch.
The Great Bay Branch grants an
aw ard every year to a graduate of the
University of New H am pshire for pro
fessional or graduate study. The holder
of this year’s award, 1938-39, is Miss;
Christine Fernald, a member of the;
class of 1938 and president of Student
Government last year. T he branch has
taken an active part in improving edu
cational opportunities f o r women.
T here are no set patterns for branch
activities. T he w ork of some of the
branches of A.A.U.W . include collect
ing books for libraries, establishing
museums for children and public
schools, conducting forums and study
on current social problems, and giving
vocational guidance and encourage
m ent of leisure time classes and hob
bies.
On May 27th the branch will be
hostesses to members of the New
H am pshire Division of the A.A.U.W.
Miss D orothy Kenyon, M agistrate of
New Y ork City, will be the speaker.
L ast year she was a member of a con
ference of the League of Nations re
garding the status of women and chil
dren. She was the first of twelve mem
bers of the New Y ork Bar.

On Thursday, May 11, members of
the classes in evolution and com para
tive anatom y and D octor F. Gaynor
Evans of the zoology departm ent will
take a trip to Cambridge to visit the
U niversity Museum at H arvard.
The H arvard U niversity Museum
building is located r'between Oxford
street and Divinity avenue. It con
tains a zoological section, known as
the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
as well as sections on botany, mineral
ogy, geology, and anthropology.
The Museum of Comparative A nat
omy was founded in 1859 by private
subscription w ith the assistance of the
state of Massachusetts.
In 1876 it
was transferred to the college.
T he
Museum contains extensive research
collections of the groups of vertebrates
and invertebrates, recent and fossil,
from all parts of the world. Various
exhibitions of public interest are often
shown here.

German Movie
Die Minnesaenger, with the help of
the Language department, will show a
German movie, “Emil und die Detektive”, next Thursday evening, May 11,
at 8 P. M., in the women’s gym.
The film is based upon Erich Kaestner’s detective story of the same name.
It is the story of a boy who in travel
ing to Berlin, has his money stolen, but
who recovers it with the aid of young
Berlin detectives. T here is constant
action throughout, and the picture has
English sub-titles, making it possible
for those who do not understand Ger
man to enjoy the film.
Everyone in the University is cor
dially invited to attend. There will be
no admission charge.

This one was too good to leave out—
Brown U niversity will award King
George V I of England an honorary Prof.: This class reminds me of Kafdegree when he visits the United States fee H ag—99 per cent of the active ele
m ent has been removed from the bean.
this summer.
—Michigan Tech.
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A t a meeting of the Cauldrons, the
organization for non-fraternity men,
held in the Commons T rophy room,
Tuesday, May 2, it was decided to re
organize the group. T he meeting was
opened by president H ow ard L. Bishop
and elections were held for officers for
next year. T he following were elect
ed: President, K enneth L eggett; VicePresident, Charles Craig; Secretary,
Robert Sweatt; T reasurer, Louis Is
rael; Publicity Director, Paul Shaw.
It was decided to choose a new name
for the organization and to obtain a
faculty advisor.
The next meeting
will be held Tuesday, May 9, at 7:30
in the Commons T rophy room. It is
hoped that the men on campus who be
long to no fraternity group will lend
their support to this organization.

CRAVEN LECTURE

(Continued from page 1)
second class seaman. Since the war,
Mr. Craven has devoted most of his
time to his literary activities.
H e has been lecturing seven years,
and his popularity has increased stead
ily; he has appeared on radio pro
grams and behind the speaker’s ros
trum many times, and he always is a
fearless critic and frank lecturer. Al
though few of his colleagues agree
with him, they all respect him for his
honest judgm ent and admit he is goodhumored and easy to get along with.
H e never quarrels—except with his
pen. And he writes a good deal!
In his lecture W ednesday evening,
Mr. Craven will give a brief, non
technical account of the modern
trends in art and the events leading
to surrealism. H e will examine in de
tail the w ork of the principal A m er
ican artists and their followers, includ
ing the style of his friend Benson, and
compare them with the masters.
In
conclusion, Mr. Craven is expected to
discuss the significance in the present
trend in our art, and the question of
the “American style”.

MOTHERS’ DAY
(Continued from page 1)
by the Association of W om en Stu
dents or by the Physical Education de
partm ent under the direction of Miss
M argaret Hoban.
An idea of the
am ount of work involved in costum 
ing a pageant fcan be gained by ob
serving the diversity of the characters
and periods represented in the pageant
—Indians, Puritans, early colonists,
people of the 1850’s and the 1870’s, and
the Gay Nineties, as well as the girls
representing New H am pshire and her
sister states Maine, Vermont, M assa
chusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecti
cut; and the spirits of W ork, Play,
and Leisure about which the pageant
is centered.
The task of securing properties for
these episodes representing all of New
H am pshire’s history, which is as great
a task has been taken over by Mrs.
Edw ard G. Cowen and Miss Alice
H elen Putney. Such things as quilt
ing frames, flint lock pistols, tandem
bicycles, a one horse shay, and Indian
relics have all been discovered in a t
tics of barns or have been successfully
substituted for.
Consequently, after all the w ork and
activity of the last few weeks on the
part of the directors and technicians,
the pageant is expected to provide in
teresting entertainm ent for the visit
ing mothers. A fter May Queen Betty
Brown has been crowned, the entire
pageant has passed in review, and the
mothers are leaving the field, various
teas will be held at dormitories and
sororities.

Social Committee Discusses
Petitions for Dates
The Social Committee will meet at
104 Thom pson hall at 1:30 on T h u rs
day, May 18, to consider petitions for
informals and other dances for next
year.
O rganizations wishing to file
petitions are urged to do so before
this date. Representatives of these or
ganizations may appear before the
Committee to present their case on
May 18.
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Liberals Present
All-Student Forum
In conjunction with its attem pt to
present student and faculty opinion on
m atters of current interest, the Liberal
club will sponsor the third in a series
of forums in the Commons T rophy
room, tom orrow evening at eight
o’clock. A t this meeting, four student
leaders will discuss means for best pre
serving civil liberties in America.
Creeley S. Buchanan, editor of “The
New H am pshire” and vice-president of
the International Relations Club, heads
the list of student speakers. Also rep
resenting the press will be Richard H.
Phenix, m anaging editor of “The' New
H am pshire and editor of the forestry
departm ent’s monthly magazine.
John P. Hall, local NYA supervisor
and director of the Great Bay project,
will present the point of view of the
Liberal Club along with W illiam J.
Ford, retired president of the club.
The forum will be open to the pub
lic and it is hoped that a large number
of students and faculty will avail them 
selves of this opportunity to become
acquainted with the problems confront
ing American democracy. T here will
be a question period following the for
mal discussion at which time the aud
ience will be able to put questions to
the speakers.
The largest circulation ever attained
by a college newspaper has been main
tained this j^ear by the U niversity of
Minnesota Daily with an average daily
circulation of 14,231 copies.
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